MAILROOM TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Made in the U.S.A. - Greenguard Certified - Lifetime Warranty

FINISHES
- Textured powder coat; one of the most economical, durable, high quality finishes
- Textured powder coat improves ergonomics and employee comfort
- Textured powder coat finish inhibits rust; scratch & glare resistant
- 2 mm thick standard textured paint
- Environmentally friendly; in-house recycling

SORTERS WITH RISERS
- 20 gauge CRS riser; 22 gauge CRS sorter
- Dividers made of durable steel
- .5" vertical shelf adjustment

WORKSURFACES
- High pressure laminate; high resistance to scratches, edge less likely to chip
- Core is 1-1/8" thick 45lb industrial grade particle board
- .020" phenolic backer to prevent moisture absorption and warping
- 2 mm PVC square edge
- Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA requirments

TABLES WITH SLIDING DOORS AND SHELF
- 16 gauge CRS braces, tops and sides
- 20 gauge CRS outer parts
- Table height adjusts from 28”- 36”

CORNER TABLES
- 16 gauge CRS braces, tops and sides
- 20 gauge CRS outer parts
- Table height adjusts from 28”- 36”